
 

 

Or join us for one of the 25 legs of the expedition: 
   

1) WEST AFRICA: 16 options, from 6 to 34 days itineraries. Savannahs and 
forests, unknown rituals, tribes and cultures in the most intriguing Sub-
Saharan regions. 
 

2) WEST AFRICA & SAHARA: 6 options, from 14 to 51 days itineraries. 
From the forests to savannahs and to the Sahara crossing. Experiencing 
a great variety of landscapes, peoples and tribal cultures from 
animistic villages and masks to desert nomads, oasis and camel 
caravans. 
 

3)  THE SAHARA: 3 options, from 12 to 19 days itineraries crossing the 
largest desert on earth, experiencing wild ranges of dunes, oasis, 
nomadic herders, and camel caravans.  
 

 
 
 

1) WEST AFRICA 
16 options: from 6 days to 34 days itineraries 

 

34 Days FROM COTONOU TO DAKAR. The West Africa Expedition. 
Benin, Togo, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea, 
Guinea Bissau and Bijagos Archipelago, The Gambia and Senegal.  
 

From day 1 to day 34 of the itinerary 
HIGHLIGHTS: Ganvié the largest village on stilts in Africa, to the African origins of Voodoo and trance, 
ancient Portuguese citadels, Zangbeto a spirit of nature. 15th century slave trade castles, fisherman 
villages. Mask dances and liana bridges in the forest. Initiations and animistic ceremonies, women 
secret society and rare female masks. Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. Banana island pristine 
paradise. Kriol culture, architecture and power in the country of the freed slaves. Be accepted at the 
“Council of the Elders” in a large clay palace on the Fouta Djalon, the main mountain massif in West 
Africa. Fula (also called Peul) tribe: the zebu herders, adobe architecture and African bas-reliefs. Join a 
tribal concert. Sails to the remote Bijagos Archipelago and discover animistic cultures and sacred bull 
masks. Kumpo the spirit that dance. Enjoy remote villages but also modern Africa: metropolitan life in 
the capitals is vibrant: fusion cuisine, live music, galleries, young talents of the contemporary artistic 
scene.  

DATES: 
2024: COTONOU-DAKAR. Starts in Cotonou on March 7th, 2024. End in Dakar on April 9th, 2024. 
2024: DAKAR-COTONOU. Start in Dakar on December 2nd, 2024. End in Cotonou on January 4th, 2025. 
(Reverse itinerary). 



 

 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 

- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 10,897 €  
- Group of 4 to 5 participants: Rack rates 13,497 €  
-  Group of 2 to 3 participants Rack rates 18,022 €  
- Single room supplement: Rack rates 1,363 € 

 

28 Days COTONOU - BIJAGOS ARCHIPELAGO - BISSAU  
Benin, Togo, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea, 
Guinea Bissau and Bijagos Archipelago  
From day 1 to day 28 of the itinerary. 
HIGHLIGHTS: Ganvié the largest stilts village in Africa, to the African origins of Voodoo and trance, 
ancient Portuguese citadels, Zangbeto a spirit from the wild, 15th century slave trade castles, 
fisherman villages. Mask dances and liana bridges in the forest. Initiation and animistic ceremonies, 
women secret society and rare female masks. Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island 
pristine paradise. Kriol culture, architecture and power in the country of the freed slaves. Be accepted 
at the “Council of the Elders” in a large clay palace on the Fouta Djalon, the main mountain massif in 
West Africa. Fula tribe: the zebu herders, adobe architecture and African bas-reliefs. Join an authentic 
tribal concert. Sails to the remote Bijagos Archipelago and discover animistic cultures and sacred bull 
masks. Enjoy remote villages but also modern Africa: metropolitan life in the capitals is vibrant: fusion 
cuisine, live music… 
DATES: 
2024: COTONOU - BIJAGOS - BISSAU. Start in Cotonou on March 7th, 2024. End in Bissau the evening on 
April 3rd, 2024.  
2024: BISSAU - BIJAGOS - COTONOU. Start in Bissau on December 8th, 2024. End in Cotonou on January 
4th, 2025. (Reverse itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 

- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates € 8,864  
- Group of 4 to 5 participants: Rack rates € 10,178  
-  Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates € 14, 373  
- Single room supplement: Rack rates € 1,295  

 

25 days FROM COTONOU TO BISSAU 
Benin, Togo, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea, 
Guinea Bissau. 
 

From day 1 to day 25 of the itinerary 
 

HIGHLIGHTS: Ganvié the largest stilts village in Africa, to the African origins of Voodoo and trance, 15th 
century slave trade castles, fisherman villages. Mask dances and liana bridges in the forest, initiation 
and animistic ceremonies, women secret society and rare female masks. Join an authentic tribal 
concert. Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island pristine paradise. Kriol culture, 
architecture and power in the country of the freed slaves. Be accepted at the “Council of the Elders” in 
a large clay palace on the Fouta Djalon, the main mountain massif in West Africa. Fula (Peul) tribe: the 
zebu herders, adobe architecture and African bas-reliefs. Join an authentic tribal concert. Experience 
remote villages but also modern Africa: metropolitan life in the capitals is vibrant: fusion cuisine, live 
music…  
 

DATES: 



 

 

2024:  COTONOU-BISSAU. Start in Cotonou on March 7th, 2024. End in Bissau on March 31st, 2024. 
2024: BISSAU-COTONOU Starts in Bissau the 11 December 2021. Ends in Cotonou the 4 January 2025. 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 

- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates € 7,914  
- Group of 4 to 5 participants: Rack rates € 9,087  
- Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates € 12,833  
- Single room supplement: Rack rates 1162 €  

 

20 Days FROM COTONOU TO FREETOWN  
Benin, Togo, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Sierra Leone.  
 

From day 1 to day 20 of the program 
 

HIGHLIGHTS: Ganvié the largest stilts village in Africa, to the African origins of Voodoo and trance. 
Ouidah, a Portuguese citadel, and Zangbeto, the spirit from the forest. 
The coast of 15th century slave trade castles, fisherman villages. Lome, Accra and Abidjan: capitals 
between tradition and modernity. Mask dances and liana bridges in the forest. Initiation and animistic 
ceremonies, women secret society and rare female masks. Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. 
Banana Island pristine paradise, untouched beaches. Kriol culture: architecture and power in the 
country of the freed slaves. Enjoy remote villages but also modern Africa: metropolitan life in the 
capitals is vibrant: fusion cuisine, live music…   

DATES: 
2024 COTONOU-FREETOWN: Start in Cotonou on March 7th, 2024. End in Freetown the evening of 
March 26th, 2024.  
2024 FREETOWN- COTONOU: Start in Freetown on December 16th, 2024. End in Cotonou January 4th, 
2025. (Reverse Itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 

- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 6,481 €  
- Group of 4 to 5 participants: Rack rates 7,993 €  
- Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates 9,893 €  
- Single room supplement: Rack rates 974 €  

 

11 Days FROM COTONOU TO ABIDJAN 
Benin, Togo, Ghana, Ivory Coast. 
 

From day 1 to day 11 of the itinerary 
HIGHLIGHTS: Ganvié the largest stilts village in Africa. The African origins of Voodoo, drumming and 
trance ceremonies. Fisherman villages, colourful dugout large canoes and endless beaches. 
Ouidah, old Portuguese citadel, and Zangbeto the spirit from the Wild. 
A unique coastline with the largest concentration of slave trade castles dating back to the 15th century. 
Grand Bassam and its colonial architecture. 
Enjoy remote villages, but also modern Africa: metropolitan life in Lome, Accra and Abidjan is vibrant: 
fusion cuisine, live music… 

DATES: 
2024 COTONOU-ABIDJAN: Start in Cotonou on March 7th, 2024. End in Abidjan March 17th, 2024.  
2024 ABIDJAN-COTONOU: Start in Abidjan on December 25th, 2024. End in Cotonou on January 4th, 
2025. (Reverse Itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 



 

 

- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 2,785 € 
- Group of 4 to 5 participants: Rack rates 3,231 €  
-  Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates 4,896  
-  Single room supplement: Rack rates 570 €  

 

16 Days FROM ACCRA TO FREETOWN  
Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Sierra Leone. 
 

From day 5 to day 20 of the itinerary  
HIGHLIGHTS: The coast of 15th century slave trade castles, fisherman villages. Accra, Abidjan and 
Freetown: capitals between tradition and modernity, live music and fusion cuisine. Mask dances and 
liana bridges in the forest. Initiation and animistic ceremonies, women secret society and rare female 
masks. Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island pristine paradise, untouched beaches. 
Kriol culture, architecture and power in the country of the freed slaves. Enjoy remote villages, but also 
modern Africa: metropolitan life is vibrant. 

DATES: 
2024: Start in Accra on March 11th, 2024. End in Freetown in the evening of March 26th, 2024. 
2024: Start in Freetown on December 16th, 2024. End in Accra on December 31st, 2024. (Reverse 
itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 
- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 5,600 €  
- Group of 4 to 5 participants:  Rack rates € 6,234  
- Group of 2 or 3 Participants: Rack rates 8,320  
- Single room supplement: Rack rates 690 €  

 
13 Days FROM ACCRA TO MONROVIA 
Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia. 
 

From day 5 to day 17 of the itinerary 
 

 HIGHLIGHTS: The coast of 15th century slave trade castles, fisherman villages. Lome, Accra and 
Freetown: capital between tradition and modernity. Mask dances and liana bridges in the forest. 
Initiation and animistic ceremonies, end in Monrovia and his Kriol culture, architecture and power in 
the country of the freed slaves. Enjoy remote villages, but also modern Africa: metropolitan life is 
vibrant: fusion cuisine, live music…   

DATES: 
- 2024 ACCRA-MONROVIA: Start in Accra on March 11nd, 2024. End in Monrovia on March 23rd, 2024 (13 
days). 
- 2024 MONROVIA-ACCRA Start in Monrovia on December 20th, 2024. End in Accra on December 31st, 
2024. (12 days - Reversed Itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 
- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 3,960 €  
- Group of 4 to 5 participants: Rack rates 4,797 €  
-  Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates 6393 €  
-  Single room supplement:  Rack rates 496 €  

 

26 days ABIDJAN - DAKAR 



 

 

Ivory Coast, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, The 
Gambia, Senegal. 
 

Arrival day 9. End day 34 of the itinerary. 
HIGHLIGHTS: Starting from the futuristic capital of Ivory Coast, mask dances and liana bridges in the 
forest. Initiation and animistic ceremonies, women secret society and rare female masks. Sacred 
drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island pristine paradise. Kriol culture, architecture and power 
in the country of the freed slaves. Be accepted at the “Council of the Elders” in a large clay palace on 
the Fouta Djalon, the main mountain massif in West Africa. Fula (Peul) tribe: the zebu herders, adobe 
architecture and African bas-reliefs. Join an authentic tribal concert- Sails to the remote Bijagos 
Archipelago and discover animistic cultures and sacred bull masks. Kumpo the spirit that dances. Gore 
slave island to end in Dakar African metropolis. 

DATES: 
2024: ABIDJAN-DAKAR. Start in Abidjan on March 15th, 2024. End in Dakar on April 9th, 2024.  
2024: DAKAR- ABIDJAN Start in Dakar on December 2nd, 2024. End in Abidjan on December 27th, 2024. 
(Reverse Itinerary). 
PRICES per person in a shared double room: 

- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 9230 €  
- Group of 4 to 5 participants:  Rack rates 10.530€  
-  Group of 2 to 3 participants Rack rates 14,378 €  
- Single room supplement: Rack rates 1250 €  

 

20 Days FROM ABIDJAN TO BIJAGOS ARCHIPELAGO AND BISSAU 
Ivory Coast, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea, Guinea Bissau and Bijagos 
Archipelago. 
 

From day 8 to day 28 of the itinerary. 
HIGHTLIGHTS: Starting from the futuristic capital of Ivory Coast, mask dances and liana bridges in the 
forest. Initiation and animistic ceremonies, women secret society and rare female masks. Sacred 
drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island pristine paradise. Kriol culture, architecture and 
power in the country of the freed slaves. Be accepted at the “Council of the Elders” in a large clay 
palace on the Fouta Djalon, the main mountain massif in West Africa. Fula (Peul) tribe: the zebu 
herders, adobe architecture and African bas-reliefs. Join an authentic tribal concert. Sails to the 
remote Bijagos Archipelago and discover animistic cultures and sacred bull masks.  
 

DATES:  
2024 ABIDJAN-BIJAGOS-BISSAU: Start in Abidjan on March 15th, 2024. End in Bissau the evening of April 
3rd, 2024. 
2024 BISSAU-BIJAGOS-ABIDJAN: Start in Bissau on December 8th, 2024. End in Abidjan on December 
27th, 2024. (Reversed itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 
- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 7,162 €  

- Group of 4 to 5 participants:  Rack rates 8,162 €  

- Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates 10.862 €  

- Single room supplement: Rack rates 840 €  

17 Days FROM ABIDJAN TO BISSAU 
Ivory Coast, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea and Guinea Bissau. 
 



 

 

From day 8 to day 25 of the itinerary 
HIGHTLIGHTS: Starting from Abidjan, the futuristic capital of Ivory coast, mask dances and liana 
bridges in the forest. Initiations and animistic ceremonies, women secret society and rare female 
masks. Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island pristine paradise. Kriol culture, 
architecture and power in the country of the freed slaves. Be accepted at the “Council of the Elders” in 
a large clay palace on the Fouta Djalon, the main mountain massif in West Africa. Fula (Peul) tribe: the 
zebu herders, adobe architecture and African bas-reliefs. Join an authentic tribal concert.  

DATES 
2024 ABIDJAN-BISSAU: Start in Abidjan on March 15th, 2024. End in Bissau the evening of March 31st, 

2024. 

2024 BISSAU-ABIDJAN: Start in Bissau on December 11th, 2024. End in Abidjan on December 27th, 2024. 

(Reverse Itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 
- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 5,996 €  

- Group of 4 to 5 participants:  Rack rates 6,938 €  

- Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates 9,233 €  

- Single room supplement: Rack rates 714 €  
 

12 Days FROM ABIDJAN TO FREETOWN 
Ivory Coast, Liberia, Sierra Leone.  
 

From day 9 to day 20 of the program 
 

HIGHTLIGHTS: Starting from Abidjan, the futuristic capital of Ivory coast, mask dances and liana 
bridges in the forest. Initiation and animistic ceremonies, women secret society and rare female 
masks. Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island pristine paradise, untamed beaches. 
Kriol culture, architecture and power in the country of the freed slaves. Ending in Freetown a real 
intriguing African town. 

DATES: 
2024 ABIDJAN-FREETOWN: Start in Abidjan on March 15th, 2024. End in Freetown the evening of March 
26th, 2024.  
2024 FREETOWN-ABIDJAN: Start in Freetown on December 16th, 2024. End in Abidjan on December 

27th, 2024. (Reverse itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 
- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 3,790 €  
- Group of 4 to 5 participants: Rack rates 4,656 €  
-  Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates 6,186  
-  Single room supplement: Rack rates 536 €  
 

20 days FROM MONROVIA TO DAKAR   
Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, The Gambia, Senegal. 
 

Arrival day 15. End day 34 of the itinerary. 
HIGHTLIGHTS: Starting from the capital of Liberia. Kriol culture, architecture and power in the country 
of the freed slaves, animistic mask dances in the forest. Women secret society and rare female masks. 
Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island pristine paradise, untamed beaches. Be 
accepted at the “Council of the Elders” in a large clay palace on the Fouta Djalon, the main mountain 



 

 

massif in West Africa. Fula (Peul) tribe: the zebu herders, adobe architecture and African bas-reliefs. 
Crossing rivers on barges to join a tribal concert. Sails to the remote Bijagos Archipelago and discover 
animistic cultures and sacred bull masks. Kumpo the spirit that dances. Enjoy remote villages but also 
modern Africa: metropolitan life in the capitals is vibrant: galleries, young talents of the contemporary 
artistic scene, street art and graffiti. The itinerary will end in Dakar at the western point of African 
continent. 
DATES: 
2024: MONROVIA-DAKAR. Start in Monrovia on March 21st, 2024. End in Dakar on April 9th, 2024.  
2024: DAKAR- MONROVIA Start in Dakar on December 2nd, 2024. End in Monrovia on December 21st, 
2024. (Reverse Itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 

- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 7,600 €  
- Group of 4 to 5 participants:  Rack rates 8.900€  
-  Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates 11,826 €  
- Single room supplement: Rack rates 820 €  

 
 
 
 

14 Days FROM MONROVIA TO BIJAGOS ARCHIPELAGO AND BISSAU.  
Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea Conakry, Guinea Bissau and Bijagos 
Arcipelago. 
From day 15 to day 28 of the itinerary 
HIGHTLIGHTS: Starting from the capital of Liberia. Kriol culture, architecture and symbols of power in 
the country of the freed slaves, animistic mask dances in the forest. Women secret society and rare 
female masks. Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island pristine paradise, wild beaches.  
Be accepted at the “Council of the Elders” in a large clay palace on the Fouta Djalon, the main 
mountain massif in West Africa. Fula (Peul) tribe: the zebu herders, adobe architecture and African 
bas-reliefs. Crossing rivers on barges to join a tribal concert. Sails to the remote Bijagos Archipelago 
and discover animistic cultures and sacred bull masks.  

DATES: 
2024 MONROVIA-BISSAU Start in Monrovia on March 21th, 2021. End in Bissau the evening of April 3rd, 
2024.  
2024 BISSAU-MONROVIA: Start in Bissau on December 8th, 2024. End in Monrovia on December 21st, 
2024. (Reverse itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 
- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 5,369 €  

- Group of 4 to 5 participants: Rack rates 5987 €  

- Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates 7997 €  

- Single room supplement: Rack rates 577 €  
 

11 Days FROM MONROVIA TO BISSAU (no Bijagos Archipelago) 
Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea and Guinea Bissau 
 

From day 15 to day 25 of the itinerary. 
 



 

 

HIGHTLIGHTS: Starting from the capital of Liberia. Kriol culture, architecture and power in the country 
of the freed slaves, animistic mask dances in the forest. Women secret society and rare female masks. 
Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island pristine paradise and wild beaches.  Be 
accepted at the “Council of the Elders” in a large clay palace on the Fouta Djalon, the main mountain 
massif in West Africa. Fula (Peul) tribe: the zebu herders, adobe architecture and African bas-reliefs. 
Crossing rivers on barges to join a tribal concert.  

 

DATES:  
2024 MONROVIA-BISSAU: Start in Monrovia on March 21st, 2024. End in Bissau the evening of March 
31st, 2024. 
2024 BISSAU-MONROVIA: Start in Bissau on December 11th, 2024. End in Monrovia on December 21st, 
2024. (Reverse itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 
- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 4220 €  
- Group of 4 to 5 participants: Rack rates 4,766 €  
-  Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates 6,418 €  
- Single room supplement: Rack rates 463 €  
 
 
 
 

6 Days FROM MONROVIA TO FREETOWN  
Liberia, Sierra Leone. 
From day 15 to day 20 of the itinerary. 
HIGHTLIGHTS: Starting from the capital of Liberia. Kriol culture, architecture and symbols of power in 
the nation created by the freed slaves. Animistic mask dances in the forest. Women secret society and 
rare female masks. Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island pristine paradise and the 
wild beaches of Freetown peninsula.   

DATES: 
2024 MONROVIA-FREETOWN: Start in Monrovia on March 21st, 2024. End in Freetown on March 26th, 
2024.  
2024: Start in Freetown on December 16th, 2024. End in Monrovia on December 21st, 2021. (Reverse 
itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 
- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 2,310 €  
- Group of 4 to 5 participants: Rack rates 2,560 €  
-  Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates 3497 €  
-  Single room supplement: Rack rates 320 €  
 
 

2) WEST AFRICA & SAHARA 
6 options: from 14 days to 51 days itineraries 

 
51 days FROM ACCRA TO MARRAKECH 



 

 

Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea, Guinea Bissau and 
Bijagos Archipelago, The Gambia, Senegal, Mauritania, Morocco 
and the Western Sahara Province. 
 

From day 5 to day 55 of the itinerary. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS: Ganvié the largest stilts village in Africa, at the African origins of Voodoo and trance, 
ancient Portuguese citadels, Zangbeto a spirit from the wild, 15th century slave trade castles, 
fisherman villages. Mask dances and liana bridges in the forest. Initiation and animistic ceremonies, 
women secret society and rare female masks. Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. Banana island 
pristine paradise. Kriol culture, architecture, and power in the country of the freed slaves. Be 
accepted at the “Council of the Elders” in a large clay palace on the Fouta Djalon, the main mountain 
massif in West Africa. Fula (Peul) tribe: the zebu herders, adobe architecture and African bas-reliefs. 
Join an authentic tribal concert.  
Sails to the remote Bijagos Archipelago and discover animistic cultures and sacred bull masks. Kumpo 
the spirit that dances. Enjoy remote villages but also modern Africa: metropolitan life in the capitals is 
vibrant: fusion cuisine, live music.  
Experience crossing the Sahara, the largest desert on earth. Drive off any track over chains of virgin 
sand dunes. Discover remote stone oasis dating back to the 13th century. 
Drive on the endless beaches of Rio de Oro to discover an astonishing landscape where the ocean 
floods in the desert: escarpments and dunes, during the hight tide, becomes temporary islands. 
Western Sahara in where other travellers don’t arrive. Nomads, camels, caravans, wells…  and in the 
night myriads of stars will frame this “once in a lifetime experience”. 
 

DATES:  
2024 ACCRA-MARRAKECH: Start in Accra on March 11th, 2024. End in Marrakech on April 30th, 2024  

2024 MARRAKECH-ACCRA: Start in Marrakech on November 11th, 2024. End in Accra on December 

31st,.2024. (Reverse itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 

- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 15,768 €  

- Group of 4 or 5 participants: Rack rates 18,849 €  

- Group of 2 or 3 participants Rack rates 25,107 €  

-  Single room supplement: Rack rates 1,988 €  

 
47 days FROM ABIDJAN TO MARRAKECH  
Ivory Coast, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea, Guinea Bissau and Bijagos 
Archipelago, The Gambia, Senegal, Mauritania, Morocco and the 
Western Sahara Province. 
 

From day 9 to day 55 of the itinerary. 
HIGHLIGHTS: Starting from the futuristic capital of Ivory Coast, mask dances and liana bridges in the 
forest. Initiation and animistic ceremonies, women secret society and rare female masks. Sacred 
drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island pristine paradise. Kriol culture, architecture and 
power in the country of the freed slaves. Be accepted at the “Council of the Elders” in a large clay 
palace on the Fouta Djalon, the main mountain massif in West Africa. Fula (Peul) tribe: the zebu 
herders, adobe architecture and African bas-reliefs. Join an authentic tribal concert- Sails to the 
remote Bijagos Archipelago and discover animistic cultures and sacred bull masks. Kumpo the spirit 



 

 

that dances. Enjoy remote villages, but also modern Africa: metropolitan life in the capitals is vibrant: 
fusion cuisine, live music, galleries and young talents of the contemporary artistic scene.  
Experience crossing the Sahara, the largest desert on earth. Drive off any track over chains of virgin 
sand dunes. Discover remote stone oasis dating back to the 13th century. 
Drive on the endless beaches of Rio de Oro to discover an astonishing landscape where the ocean 
floods in the desert: escarpments and dunes, during the hight tide, becomes temporary islands. 
Western Sahara in where other travellers don’t arrive: nomads, camels, caravans, wells…  and in the 
night myriads of stars will frame this once in a lifetime experience that will end in the mythical 
Marrakech 

DATES: 
2024 ABIDJAN-MARRAKECH: starts in Abidjan on March 15th, 2024. End in Marrakech on April 30th, 

2024.  

2024 MARRAKECH-ABIDJAN: starts in Marrakech on November 11th, 2024. End in Abidjan on December 

27th, 2024. (Reverse itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 

- Group of 6 or more participant: Rack rates 14,990 €  

- Group from 4 to 5 participant:   Rack rates 17,500 €  

- Group from 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates 23,538 €  

- Single room supplement: Rack rates 1,880 €  

 

 

41 days FROM MONROVIA TO MARRAKECH 
Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, The Gambia, Senegal, 
Mauritania, Western Sahara province and Morocco.  
 

From day 15th to day 55 of the itinerary 
HIGHTLIGHTS: Starting from the capital of Liberia. Kriol culture, architecture and power in the country 
of the freed slaves, animistic mask dances in the forest. Women secret society and rare female masks. 
Sacred drumming and diamond seekers. Banana Island pristine paradise, untamed beaches. Be 
accepted at the “Council of the Elders” in a large clay palace on the Fouta Djalon, the main mountain 
massif in West Africa. Fula tribe: the zebu herders, adobe architecture and African bas-reliefs. 
Crossing rivers on barges to join a tribal concert. Sails to the remote Bijagos Archipelago and discover 
animistic cultures and sacred bull masks. Kumpo the spirit that dance. Enjoy remote villages but also 
modern Africa: metropolitan life in the capitals is vibrant: fusion cuisine, live music, galleries, young 
talents of the contemporary artistic scene.  
Experience crossing the Sahara, the largest desert on earth. Drive off any track over chains of virgin 
sand dunes.  Discover remote stone oasis dating back to the 13th century. 
Drive on the endless beaches of Rio de Oro to discover an astonishing landscape where the ocean 
floods the desert: escarpments and dunes, during the hight tide, becomes temporary islands.  
Western Sahara in where other travellers don’t arrive: nomads, camels, caravans, wells…  and in the 
night myriads of stars will frame this once in a lifetime experience. 

DATES: 
2024 MONROVIA-MARRAKECH: Start in Monrovia on March 21st, 2024. End in Marrakech on April 30th, 

2024.  

2024 MARRAKECH-MONROVIA: Start in Marrakech on November 11th, 2024. End in Monrovia on 

December 21st, 2024. (Reverse Itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room. 



 

 

- Group of 6 or more participant: Rack rates 13,425 €  

- Group of 4/5 participants:  Rack rates 15,634 €  

- Group of 2/3 participants:  Rack rates 22,140 €  

- Single room supplement: Rack rates 1,640 €  

 

31 Days FROM BISSAU-BIJAGOS TO MARRAKECH. 
Guinea Bissau and Bijagos Archipelago, The Gambia, Senegal, 
Mauritania, Western Sahara Province of Morocco.  
From day 25th to day 55th of the itinerary 
 

HIGHTLIGHTS: Sails to the remote Bijagos Archipelago to discover animistic cultures and sacred bull 
masks. Kumpo the spirit that dances. Enjoy remote villages but also modern Africa. Metropolitan life 
in the capitals is vibrant: fusion cuisine, live music, galleries, young talents of the contemporary 
artistic scene. Experience crossing the Sahara, the largest desert on earth. Drive off any track over 
chains of virgin sand dunes.  Discover remote stone oasis dating back to the 13th century. Drive on the 
endless beaches of Rio de Oro to discover an astonishing landscape where during the hight tide the 
ocean floods the desert and dunes becomes temporary islands. In the Western Sahara other travellers 
don’t arrive: nomads, camels caravans, wells, …  and in the night myriads of stars will frame this once 
in a lifetime experience that will end in the mythical Marrakech. 
 

DATES: 
2024 BISSAU-MARRAKECH: Start in Bissau on March 31st, 2024. End in Marrakech on April 30th, 2024.  

2024 MARRAKECH-BISSAU: Start in Marrakech on November 11th, 2024. End in Bissau on December 11th, 2024. 

(Reverse itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 
 

- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 8,985 €  

- Group of 4 and 5 participants: Rack rates 10,934 €  

-  Group of 2 and 3 participants: Rack rates 12,350 €  

- Single room supplement: Rack rates 1,122 €  

 

23/24 DAYS FROM DAKAR TO MARRAKECH. 
Senegal, Mauritania, Western Sahara Province of Morocco.  
 

From day 32 to day 55 of the itinerary. 
HIGHTLIGHTS: Trans-Sahara: starting from the savannah and crossing from south to north the Sahara, 
the largest desert on earth. Off the beaten track, over chains of virgin sand dunes. Discover remote 
stone oasis like Chinguetti and Ouadane, dating back to the 13th century. Drive on the endless beaches 
of Rio de Oro to discover an astonishing landscape where the ocean floods in the desert: escarpments 
and dunes, during the hight tide, becomes temporary islands. Western Sahara in where other 
travellers don’t arrive: nomads, camels, caravans, wells…  and in the night myriads of stars will frame 
this once in a lifetime experience. 
 

DATES: 
2024 DAKAR-MARRAKECH: Start in Dakar on April 7th, 2024. End in Marrakech on April 30th, 2024. (24 

days). 

2024 MARRAKECH-DAKAR: Start in Marrakech on November 11th, 2024. End in Dakar on December 3rd, 

2024. (23 days - Reverse Itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 

- Group of 6 or more participants:  Rack rates 6,994 €  



 

 

- Group of 4 to 5 participants: Rack rates 8,887 €  

- Group of 2 to 3 participants: Rack rates 10,250 €  

- Single Room Supplement: Rack rates 818 €  

-  

14/13 days FROM DAKAR TO DAKHLA 
Senegal, Mauritania, Moroccan Rio de Oro 
 

From day 32 to day 45 of the itinerary  
HIGHLIGHTS: From the savannah to the largest desert on earth. Out of any track on dune ranges of 
virgin sand. Discover remote stone oasis as Chinguetti and Ouadane, dating to the 13th century. Drive 
on the endless beaches of Rio de Oro to discover an astonishing landscape where the ocean floods 
desert: dunes, during the hight tide, becomes temporary islands. 
 

DATES: 
2024 DAKAR-DAKHLA: 14 days. Starts in Dakar on April 07th, 2024.  End in Dakhla on April 20th, 2024.  

2024 DAKHLA-DAKAR: 13 days. Start in Dakhla on November 21st, 2024. End in Dakar on December 3rd, 

2024. (Reverse itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 

- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 3,995 €  

- Group of 4 or 5 participants:  Rack rates 5,180 €  

- Group of 2 or 3 participants: Rack rates 5,978 €  

- Single room supplement: Rack rates 529 €  

3) SAHARA 
3 options: from 12 days to 19 days itineraries 

 
19 days FROM NOUAKCHOTT TO MARRAKECH 
Mauritania and Western Sahara Province of Morocco 
 

From day 37 to day 55 of the itinerary 
HIGHTLIGHTS: Experience the north-south crossing of the Sahara, the largest desert on earth, driving 
off the beaten track over chains of virgin sand dunes. Discover remote stone oasis as Chinguetti and 
Ouadane dating back to the 13th century. Drive on the endless beaches of Rio de Oro to discover an 
astonishing landscape where the ocean floods in the desert: escarpments and dunes, during the hight 
tide, becomes temporary islands. Western Sahara is where other travellers don’t arrive: nomads, 
camels, caravans, wells…  and in the night myriads of stars will frame this great adventure ending in 
the mythical Marrakech. 

DATES 
2024 NOUAKCHOTT-MARRAKECH: Start in Nouakchott on April 12th, 2024. End in Marrakech on the 

evening of April 30th, 2024.  

2024 MARRAKECH-NOUAKCHOTT: Start in Marrakech on November 11th, 2024. End in Nouakchott on 

the evening of November 29th, 2024. (Reverse itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 

- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 5,985 €  

- Group of 4 or 5 participants: Rack rates 6.950 €  

- Group of 2 or 3 participants: Rack rates 9.348 €  



 

 

- Single Room Supplement: Rack rates 733 €  

 

15/14 days FROM NOUAKCHOTT TO TAN TAN 
Mauritania, Western Sahara Province of Morocco 
 

From day 37 to day 50 of the itinerary 
HIGHTLIGHTS: The extreme Sahara Itinerary. In the core of the largest desert on earth. Virgin sand out 
of any track, crossing dune ranges and mountains. Discover remote stone oasis as Chinguetti and 
Ouadane, dating back to the 13th century. Drive on the endless beaches of Rio de Oro between waves 
and sand to discover an astonishing landscape where the ocean floods the desert: escarpments and 
dunes, during the hight tide, becomes temporary islands. Western Sahara is where other travellers 
don’t arrive: nomads, camels, caravans, wells…  and in the night myriads of stars. 

DATES  
2024: Start in Nouakchott on April 12th, 2024. End in Tan Tan or Guelmim on the morning of April 26th, 

2024. (14 days)  

2024: Start in Tan Tan on November 16th, 2024. End in Nouakchott on the evening of November 29th, 

2024. (13 days . Reverse Itinerary) 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 
- Group of 6 or more participants:  Rack rates 4,485 €  

- Group of 4 or 5 participants:  Rack rates 5,550 €  

- Group of 2 or 3 participants:  Rack rates 6,400 €  

- Single room supplement: Rack rates 510 €  

 
12 days FROM DAKHLA TO MARRAKECH 
From day 44 to day 55 of the itinerary 
COUNTRIES: Rio de Oro, Western Sahara Provence, Morocco 
 

HIGHTLIGHTS: Drive on the endless beaches of Rio de Oro to discover an astonishing landscape where 
the ocean floods in the desert and dunes, during the hight tide, becomes temporary islands. Western 
Sahara in where other travellers don’t arrive: nomads, camels, caravans, wells…  and in the night 
myriads of stars will frame this unique itinerary that end in the mythical Marrakech. 
DATES: 
2024 DAKHLA-MARRAKECH: Starts in Dakhla on April 19th, 2024. End in Marrakech evening on April 30th, 2024.  

2024 MARRAKECH-DAKHLA: Start in Marrakech on November 11th, 2024. End in Dakhla on November 22nd, 2024. 

(Reverse Itinerary). 

PRICES per person in a shared double room: 
- Group of 6 or more participants: Rack rates 2,816 €  

- Group of 4 or 5 participants: Rack rates 3,715 €  

- Group of 3 or 4 participants: Rack rates 4,600 €  

- Single room supplement:  Rack rates 348 €  

 

- Ask for the detailed programs. 

- You can request a different leg of your choice. 
 
The scheduled departures are sold by an international pool. 



 

 

A departure can also be asked separately as a FIT, with a specific quotation. 
 
 

Included: 
▪ Transfer airport/ hotel and hotel/ airport at arrival and departure, EXCEPT on day 1, from the airport 

to the hotel In Marrakech.  The fixed price for a Taxi from the airport to the hotel in Marrakech is 200 
Dirhams or 20 Euro.  

▪ Transfers and itinerary in 4WD vehicles, minibus and boats. 
▪ Tours and visits as per the programme  
▪ The equivalent of a bottle of water a day during the visits. 
▪ Accommodation in standard rooms, as per itinerary 
▪ All meals, from breakfast of day 2 to breakfast of the last day of the expedition.  
▪ Entrance fees to parks, concessions, protected areas and cultural sites 
▪ First Aid box 
▪ All service charges and taxes 
 
 
Not included: 
▪ International flights  
▪ Earlier (prior) and/or later (after last day) transfers from and to airport 
▪ Visa fees 
▪ Any meal or sightseeing other than those specified 
▪ Mineral water and drinks at restaurants and hotels.  
▪ Portage 
▪ Fees for personal photos and videos 
▪ Personal and holiday insurance (compulsory) 
▪ Tips for drivers, guides and hotel staff 
▪ Costs related to delayed program or lost luggage 
▪ Any item of personal nature such as phone calls, laundry, etc. 
▪ Whatever is not mentioned as included 
 
 

TERMS OF PAYMENT 
 

PAYMENT POLICY 
A deposit of 30% is required at the time of confirmation and the balance is due not less than 60 days 
before the arrival day. 

 


